Abstract. The pace of changing structures and complexity within enterprise architecture (EA) models is expected to increase. This will challenge existing maintenance processes of EA models. To tackle this challenge, we propose to adapt the well-known concept of continuous delivery (CD) from the agile software development domain. We propose to automate the necessary steps to ensure EA model quality by applying multiple validation and analysis steps. Therefore, this results shorter feedback loops and helps to uncover possible conflict as early as possible.
Introduction
Since it beginnings in the 1980's [25] , Enterprise Architecture (EA) has developed to an established discipline [32, 34] . The ISO 42010:2011 defines architecture as the fundamental concepts or properties of a system in its environment embodied in its elements, relationships, and in the principles of its design and evolution [20] . As this definition implies, the EA model, comprised by the organizations elements and relationships, is a central artifact of EA. Additionally, EA has to provide important and up-to-date information of the organization to its stakeholders.
There are a many different sources for changes of the EA model [9] , which contribute to a continuous evolution of the EA model. As our research assumes a project-driven environment, we will refer to projects as example for the main source of changes. However, our approach sticks not solely to projects, which can also be replaced by teams working in a more agile environment.
EA models are currently mostly modeled manually and changes require notable manual efforts. This is especially true when complex organizational structures need to be covered and the organization is constantly changing. The pace of changing structures and complexity is expected to increase and this makes it even more challenging [40] . In recent years, the field of enterprise architecture management already adopted techniques to reduce model maintenance effort.
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However, there are still challenges in regards to conflicting changes, different semantics and responsibilities [8] .
In the field of software engineering, changing requirements are also very common. Software engineering deals with this by becoming as agile as possible and uses various social and technical techniques to improve towards this direction [14] .
Examples for social techniques are the ongoing adoption of agile process models like scrum or kanban and even techniques directly related to the development itself like pair programming. Technical examples are the rise of continuous integration and delivery. All of these techniques lead to the same shared goal: Shorten feedback loops [17] . Techniques used for software engineering are also being adopted for other parts of organizations: With the DevOps movement, which emphasizes on the collaboration of development and operations, infrastructure is being covered using techniques typically used in the context of software engineering and processes are also adopted [6] .
To overcome the aforementioned problems of EA modeling, we proposed already an architecture roundtrip process [13] . However, this process is still abstract and needs to be instantiated. To do so, we facilitate the well-known technique of continuous delivery (CD) and realize the architecture roundtrip process. Accordingly, we formulate our research question:
Can a continuous delivery help to overcome the challenges of manual EA model's maintenance?
So far, existing research on EA model maintenance automatizing has focused either on collecting information from different external sources (e.g. [4, 18] ), trying to bring contradictory information together (e.g. [22, 38] ), or proposing an overall process for maintenance (e.g. [9, 13] ). To the best of our knowledge, there is no research around trying to adapt the technique of CD to the domain of EA model maintenance. Our results contribute to the existing body of knowledge by enhancing the proposed processes with the benefits of CD and offering new possibilities to connect further sources of information to the central EA model.
In the rest of this paper, we will elaborate on this question. First, we will present work related to automatic maintenance/evolution of EA models. Second, we sketch our research design, before we give insights into the design and implementation of our pipeline. Next, we demonstrate our pipeline by a fictitious example and discuss the findings of the experiment. Last, we conclude our work and give an impression of future research.
Related Work
EA is used in large organizations and different departments often own information, which is used within the EA. This makes it hard for a central enterprise architecture team to gather all information and keep them up-to-date. Fischer et al. proposed a semi-automated federated approach for the maintenance of EA models [10] . The main idea is that the data is kept within specialized architectures and linked to a central EA repository.
Other approaches to automatize EA model maintenance are presented e.g. by Buschle et al. [4] , who facilitate an ESB (Enterprise Service Bus) to extract EA models automatically. In contrast, Holm et al. [18] concentrate more on technically observable components as they map the output of a network scanner to ArchiMate. An extension of this work is presented by Johnson et al. [22] , who incorporate uncertainty into the mapping. The work of Välja et al. [38, 37] focuses on uniting different information from contradictory sources. Hence, they try to estimate the trustworthiness of the sources.
EA related research did not only elaborate solely on the technical aspects of EA model maintenance. For example, Kirschner and Roth [24] rely on a human component to solve arising conflicts from different sources. Further, Khosroshahi et al. [23] investigated the social factors influencing the success of federated EA model maintenance. A slightly different point of view is taken by Hauder et al. [15] as they focused on the challenges of a federated EA model maintenance.
Further related research to our work can be identified in the field of continuous delivery. Humble and Farley [19] define continuous delivery as a set of practices, which enables to speed-up, automate and optimize the delivery of software artifacts to the customer with higher quality and lower risks in a continuous manner. Continuous delivery uses an automated development infrastructure, called deployment pipeline, which automates nearly every step of the delivery process. Each commit of a developer enters the deployment pipeline and an automated process is started, which produces a new software increment as a result artifact.
The deployment pipeline incorporates all activities known from continuous integration [7] as automatic build, unit testing, and static code analysis. In addition to these, the pipeline performs testing activities like integration, performance, and security testing. All these tasks are executed in a defined order of stages. After each stage, the test results are evaluated at a quality gate, which stops the processing if the quality conditions are not met. If all quality gates are passed, the software artifact is stored and can be accessed and used from external clients; it is released.
In recent research many challenges of adopting continuous delivery have been found [26, 5, 28] and coping with software evolution and heterogeneity can be identified as the major technical obstacles for a continuous delivery system. To overcome many of these obstacles, we proposed a generalized model and architecture for a new generation of continuous delivery systems [35] .
Lastly, our process relies heavily on the quality of the EA model. Regarding to ISO/IEC 25010 quality "is the degree to which a product or system can be used by specific users to meet their needs to achieve specific goals with effectiveness, efficiency, freedom from risk and satisfaction in specific contexts of use" [21] . In the context of EA research Ylimäki states that "a high-quality EA conforms to the agreed and fully understood business requirements, fits for its purpose [...] and satisfies the key stakeholder groups' [...] expectations" [42, p. 30] . In general, research regarding EA quality agrees that it is defined by the ability to meet the EA users' requirements [30, 27] . Most of the related work divides quality aspects of EA into the quality of EA products, its related services, and EA processes [30, 27] .
In the discipline of enterprise modeling there are approaches that discuss model quality in general, without focusing on a certain modeling structure. Becker et al. [2] define six principles that have to be considered when assessing an enterprise model's quality. Sandkuhl et al. [33] apply these principles to evaluate the quality of their modeling language 4EM and further depict concrete quality attributes.
Research Design
Design science research (DSR) is a widely applied and accepted means for developing artifacts in information systems (IS) research. It offers a systematic structure for developing artifacts, such as constructs, models, methods, or instantiations [16] . As our research question indicates the development of means, the application of a DSR is appropriate. We stick to the approach of Peffers et al. [31] , since it transpired as effective in former research. It is split up into six single steps and two possible feedback loops:
-Identify Problem & Motivate: As previous research has shown, reasons to change the EA model are manifold [9] and raise many different challenges [15] . One of them is to handle different sources and another to design a suitable process for EA model maintenance. We believe that the principle of continuous delivery offer efficient means to support the EA model maintenance process. -Define Objectives: Based on our research problem stated before, we identified mainly three sources for objectives: First, Farwick et al. [8] identified a set of 23 requirements on automated EA model maintenance grouped into categories like architectural, organizational, or data quality. Those requirements should be incorporated into a feasible solution. Second, Fischer et al. [10] describe an EA model maintenance process comprised by activities that mainly are related to data collection, quality checks, and delivery of the new information. Additionally, Fischer et al. define four roles, which are either related to process coordination (EA Coordinator, EA Repository Manager), data delivery (Data Owner), or quality checks (EA Coordinator, EA Stakeholder). Last, we presented a process for a distributed EA model evolution [13] describing different tasks and their sequence focusing on a continuous evolution of the EA model.
To realize an artifact in accordance to the beforehand identified objectives, first, we align the input of the three objectives' sources. Then, we design an abstract process model using Business Process Model and Notation (BPMN) [39] and implement it using JARVIS [35] . Our derived integrated EA maintenance process consists of activities, which will be implemented as microservices following JARVIS's architectural framework. In addition to the activities defined in our objectives, we include additional steps inspired by principles found in the continuous delivery domain. -Demonstration: The demonstration is put into practice by applying the proposed means to a single fictitious case study. Single case studies gain a first, in-depth reflection on means in real life scenarios [41] . Moreover, single case studies are a feasible instrument to show applicability. Our case study is based on an EA model illustrating an airport. Within this case study, we show that a CD pipeline can reduce the manual effort in EA model maintenance. -Evaluation: We identified 54 equivalence classes of possible actions, which should be considered in our pipeline. Therefore, we created for each class an exemplary test case as a representative for this class [3, p. 623 ]. -Communication: The communication is done with this paper itself and its presentation on a conference.
A Pipeline for EA model Evolution
Following, we will sketch our pipeline for an EA model maintenance. Fischer et al. [10] contribute two main findings to our pipeline. First, they propose an EA model maintenance process, which we unite with our work from [13] . Second, they offer a fine-grained role concept, which we incorporate in the pipeline as well. To implement our deployment pipeline for EA model maintenance, we opt for our prototype JARVIS [35] . It allows integrating the proposed processes into a deployment pipeline and we create a BPMN version of the process as JARVIS is equipped to use BPMN as a modeling language. From this model, we derive the necessary activities, which needs to be implemented as microservices. During this, we transform the process model to reflect better the principles of JARVIS and continuous delivery in general. Figure 1 shows the resulting model for EA model maintenance.
The first process steps from Fischer et al. and Hacks et al. of initializing and collecting the necessary data of the EA model evolution can be omitted. We assume, that in an environment following the principles of continuous delivery from Humble et al. [19] all artifacts like the global and the special EA models are under version control and stored in an appropriate system like subversion or git. Each change to one of these models by the responsibles within in projects needs to be committed to the repository. A change is resulting in a new version of the model. Whenever a change is committed to the repository for the special architecture our deployment pipeline is triggered automatically.
The technical infrastructure of the SCM and the deployment pipeline ensure the automatic processing of the first process steps of both proposed maintenance processes. Necessary notifications can be sent by the system if we need to be compliant to the overall process, but effectively we want the stakeholders only to be involved if really necessary.
The pipeline starts by first checking out the new models versions from the repository and provide both to the first transformation activity. This activity is All existing artifact are now processed in the next transformation activity "Align Model Data". Hacks and Lichter [13] argue that a specific project may contain more detailed information than the more general global EA model. Therefore, the model provided by the project has to be aligned in order to be effectively compare-and merge-able to the central model. This includes a necessary meta-model transformation as well as an adaption of the provided model to the same level of detail presented in the central model. The following quality gates check the successful execution of the proceeded activities and the existence of the three artifacts. Afterwards, the first stage of our deployment pipeline is finished. This stage corresponds to the checkout and compile stages in classic software delivery pipelines.
Fischer et al. and Hacks and Lichter both incorporate steps to check the model quality like consistency or correctness of syntax. In our pipeline, we model these as assessments, which are performed on the model singular artifacts of the proceeding stage and which produce a report for each assessment. This stage corresponds to static analysis for software source code. Paul Duval et al. [7] incorporate an inspection phase into his continuous integration model in which relevant metrics for software quality are measured and evaluated. We adopt this by applying well-known EAM KPIs [29] to models inside the pipeline.
In the next stage, the artifacts are integrated to produce a new and updated candidate for the EA model by reproducing the changes made by the project on the central EA model. This candidate is then examined by the same assessments as before. The modular architecture allows us to integrate even more sophisticated assessments, which can be performed on EA models. We integrated a check for disconnected components, which checks if parts of the resulting EA model candidate has components, which are not connected to the rest of the model. Based on the assessment reports the quality gate decide if the pipeline should continue to the next stage where the candidate is presented to the stakeholders of the overall process.
Up to this point the pipeline is performing its tasks completely autonomous, so the stakeholder are only involved if the model candidate has reached a certain degree of quality due to the assessments performed before. The manual approval of the stakeholders corresponds to the User Acceptance Test (UAT) stage in classic pipelines. Bass et al. [1] define the UAT stage as the last one before going to production and are meant to ensure these aspects of the delivery process which cannot be automated.
If this stage is successfully executed, the EA model candidate is promoted to the final stage where it is deployed to the EA model repository. The next run of the pipeline will use this new version of the EA model and so the roundtrip is completed. 
Exemplary EA model
To demonstrate and evaluate our artifact, we conduct a fictitious case study. Therefore, we facilitate the example of an airport departure system. This example was originally developed to illustrate the realistic use of ML and graph analytic methods in the context of analyzing EA models. Following, we illustrate a scenario of airport departure system, which depicts the functionality of the passengers before boarding to an aircraft. This example is modelled as an EA model based on ArchiMate 3.0.1 [36] . The model incorporates all the ArchiMate layers beginning with business, application, and technology architectures. It consists of 171 different elements and 250 relations. We will further discuss in detail the core layers of the system. An excerpt of the model is presented in Figure 2 .
The business layer depicts the business services offered to the customers, which is mainly used to build business architecture [12] . In this example, the active entities of the business layer are airline employees, passengers, and security guards. Four functions are provided by boarding and departure process. The function boarding to airplane is internally divided into three sub-processes.
The application layer includes for example the airline administration support, which is responsible for handling check-in process, and the boarding control, which handles boarding process. Furthermore, two application components collaborate in boarding and departure control system, i.e., the airline administration component and the boarding control to provide application level services like identifying boarding pass, security and navigation control support.
The technology layer offers several components to the application layer. E.g., there is a barcode system offering the needed means to validate the barcodes of the boarding tickets and a GPS navigation system guiding the bus drivers to the right plane on the airfield.
Facilitated Metrics
To simulate the "Check Model Quality" step of the pipeline, we check the EA model against KPIs from the EAM KPI Catalog [29] . As we do not want to implement all KPIs of the catalog, we randomly chose three of them as representatives for all KPIs. Those KPIs are only exemplary and can be replaced by any other calculable metrics. Nonetheless, we have to keep in mind that it can be quite challenging to assess the necessary input parameters (e.g., if interviews have to be conducted).
PM guideline adherence checks if IT projects adhere to the stated PM guideline [29, p. 28] . As the information model of the KPI catalog is not directly reflected in ArchiMate, we identify work package as an IT project and business object with a property PMguideline as PM guideline. To compute this KPI, the project managers, first, answer the degree the project adheres to every guideline. Second, we compute the average for every project along all guideliness. The catalog defines three categories of adherence. If a project adheres to 100% to the guideline it is full adherence. Between 100% and 75% it is a minor deviation which will cause a warning in our pipeline. With less than 75% it is a major deviation causing a fail of the pipeline.
Application continuity plan availability [29, p. 19] measures the degree how completely IT continuity plans for business critical applications have been drawn and tested for the IT's application portfolio. To reflect the information model in ArchiMate, we map the application to application component and continuity plan to business object with the property ContinuityPlan. The responsible for the operation of the applications answer if there exists a continuity plan for a certain application and if it is tested. The KPI is then computed by the number of critical applications where a tested continuity plan is available divided by the total number of critical applications. The value is good above 80%. Normally, the value will between 60% and 80% resuming in a warning to related stakeholders. If the value drops beyond 60% the value is problematic and the pipeline fails.
IT process standard adherence [29, p. 33] checks if a certain application (application component in ArchiMate) adheres to the IT standard processes (application process in ArchiMate). This is answered by the process responsible and then calculated by the number of applications, which adhere to an IT standard process, divided by the total number of applications. The value is good at 100%. Normally, the value will between 80% and 100% resuming in a warning to related stakeholders. If the value drops beyond 80% the value is bad and the pipeline fails.
Besides the EAM KPI Catalog, we check also the connectivity of the graph representing the EA model, where the elements of the EA model represent nodes within the graph and their connections represent edges. A graph is connected if there is a path between every pair of nodes. We assume that the model of an EA should be always connected. If the model contains isolated elements or sub-graphs, there are parts in the organization, which are not related to the other parts. So to say, there are parts in the EA pursuing different goals and, therefore, different organizations within the organization. Nevertheless, for two organizations there would be two EAs. Consequently, we expect the model of the EA to be connected. Otherwise, the pipeline should fail.
Implementation of the Pipeline
Our designed pipeline for EA model maintenance was implemented for the continuous software delivery system JARVIS [35] and each activity in the pipeline model was implemented as an independent microservice following the architectural framework of JARVIS. From JARVIS, we reused the complete infrastructure and general activities like the git checkout activity and the quality gate activity.
Evaluation
To evaluate our pipeline, we conduct an equivalence class test [3, p. 623] where the values of the metrics serve as input parameters (three respectively two classes per KPI) and the behavior of the pipeline (i.e., successful, warning, and fail) represents the output. To test the pipeline, we combine each possible input class and determine the expected output for each combination resulting in 54 test cases. We choose always the worst expected output (fail<warning<successful) if different outputs would be possible. An extract of four exemplary test cases is presented in Table 1 .
For the execution, the presented example model from section 5.1 was stored in a git repository and used as the global EA model. A variant of the model was stored in a second repository and was used as the repository for a simulated specific project model. This variant was altered for each test case to represent the different test cases and resulting behavior of the pipeline is checked against its expected behavior. The execution of the test cases by triggering the pipeline with different inputs showed that our approach is feasible. The expected behavior of our pipeline could be observed. In case of a failing pipeline the execution always stopped at the first KPI assessment in the Model Quality stage. The reason for this is, that we already test the KPIs on each model in this stage, so the assessment of the project model results in a fail. By deactivating this assessment, the pipeline performs the Model Execution stage and fails at this point. Both behaviors are correct. Due to this phenomenon we recognize, that our pipeline is already performing a simpler inspection process for the project mode, it is embedded in the global EA model maintenance process.
Discussion
Before, we presented our pipeline and its application on a fictitious example. Our results show that the existing approaches are missing certain steps, which we incorporated into our pipeline. For example, our roundtrip process lacks a step for an evaluation of EA KPIs, which are represented in the Model Quality stage and in the Model Evolution stage of our pipeline. As the KPIs can be easily computed and automatically evaluated, we can naturally apply it inside in a continuous delivery pipeline. Besides, it has to be mentioned that the calculation of a KPI is only easy as long as the basic measures are provided, which can be quite challenging.
Furthermore, the pipeline incorporates a simple inspection process of the project model, which is presented by its own independent pipeline and is executed during the project solution development. This leads to a similar result as with Continuous Integration and Continuous Delivery. Continuous Delivery can be seen as an extension of Continuous Integration as Fowler argued [11] . The project pipeline would only consider the single project model as our maintenance process also considers the global EA model and an EA model candidate, which integrates changes from the project model into the EA model.
In addition, the roundtrip approach lacks the incremental and iterative nature of an agile development process. The project solution delivers its model only one time to the maintenance process. With incorporating continuous delivery, the project can deliver the changed model every time to the overall maintenance process. Therefore, the project will get feedback on the compatibility with the global EA model earlier and can adopt to this feedback more easily. The deviations between global and specific model are therefore minimized.
On the other hand, changes to the EA model are much earlier distributed to other projects in the organization, as there maintenance process will use the adapted EA model also for other active projects. So the deviations between the various projects are minimized. In result, the automation of the maintenance process may lead to more relevant EA model, which represents the current state of the organization and its enterprise architecture in a much more accurate way. Furthermore, the whole process is completely transparent and most important traceable, which supports further requirements regarding compliance and security.
The process of Fischer et al. [10] lacks the roundtrip approach. As we count on short feedback cycles as typical for agile development, we overcome this shortcoming. In addition, our proposed means reduces the involvement of stakeholders and the necessary manual work to a minimum. Stakeholders only assess EA model candidates, which has achieved a certain degree of quality.
Lastly, we introduced a new metric to measure the connectivity of the EA model represented by a graph. For our case study, we assume that the complete graph needs to be connected. However, depending on the needs of the organization under observation multiple connected components are desired. Another organization's need could be for a metric to assess the certain degree of connectivity for the whole EA or its sub-graphs. As our case study is only fictitious, it does not offer further insights into these aspects and need to be investigated in future research.
Conclusion
EA models are currently mostly modeled manually and changes require huge manual efforts. This is especially true when complex organizational structures need to be covered and the organization is constantly changing. The pace of changing structures and complexity is expected to increase and this makes it even more challenging [40] . In recent years, the field of enterprise architecture management already adopted techniques to reduce model maintenance effort. We contribute to this field of research by adapting the means of continuous delivery to shorten feedback cycles and providing a higher degree of automatizing.
To do so, we facilitated existing EA model maintenance processes and implemented them within our tool JARVIS. Our first evaluation shows that existing maintenance processes benefit from the ideas of the agile domain leading from a model maintenance to a model evolution perspective. Additionally, we could show that the interaction between stakeholder and enterprise architects can be further reduced. Consequently, both can concentrate more on the essential parts of EA than on technically related issues.
However, our research includes still some limitations. First, we were not able to test our approach in a natural environment. Such a field evaluation may raise additional issues, especially related to the influence of our approach on the sociological environment. So far, we focused only on technical aspects, but internal resistance might hinder our approach.
Second, we just took a single project as data provider for our pipeline into account. A plenty of distributed data provider might cause issues, we did not consider thus far. In particular, we encourage short feedback cycles, which might cause problems as well if the mindset of the involved employees is missing.
Third, today most EA models are maintained in a central EA model tool, which apply version control mainly internally. To apply our approach to those environments, the tools need to provide an interface providing model information for interaction with our pipeline. However, this needs a change of thinking at EA tool providers from a single, closed tool to an integrated tool, which is part of a bigger environment.
Fourth, we took a very technical view on the problem. For instance, we assumed for simplicity reasons that the needed input for the KPIs we facilitate for our quality gate can be computed easily. However, the assessing of certain inputs for the KPIs can be quite challenging, which needs to be further evaluated in future research. Additionally, there might be not only one perception of a KPI as multiple stakeholders with a diverse background and possibly different expertise and expectations contribute to its assessment and interpretation, which has to be taken into account.
